
ib NAB P PR TOiR. -

T oa sgis, it ott i9 yeas of, age,
who gtve their names as Babe Sals-
bury ad' g Prkinson, were
rest i nu {t iarodi of the tlorval
hotel it fu last eveningr ` Wil-
lm4 Iv ior of th '• ouse,
w a ted n charged with
violati, 'th W ineroom law' The

i l iothfthis city, will be held
•agrancy cha•ge until after

the la lrvestigated, Dorval is to
a cour' this morning,

8 has been receiving
lately concerning .the al-

practice of Dorval to- 
allow

gils in' his place. Yesterday the
sheriff ihvited Assistatt Chief :of Poe
lice d•cDna•id to go with him to make
the knvestiation. The officers drove
to . an automobile and went
traiht t the hotel and into the bar.

The•- they tfotnd the two girls with
several men. The girls' suitcases and
oat4•t 'Were 'in a room opening directly

fros the paloon. It is said that-tht ey
have. beef in the practice of going to
Clinton r iFday 

o 
nights 4rnd, remaining

over until Monday morning.

NEW YORK BATHERS
AiIR _FiROM RIYER

New York, March 29.-Asserting
that the Hudson, Harlem and East
rivers in this vicinity are so polluted
by, sewage that persons who bathe in
them are in danger of being infected
with typhoid germs, Dr. 8. 8. Gold-
water, health commissioner, an-
nouinded today that no permits to
open, private bathing houses on theA hores of the three rivers will be is-
ated4~during the coming summer. He
g•Ci announced that he will recom-
mend' that all , the public bathing
hoiies 'located' along the three rivers
named shall be discontinued.

"SBOth public and private bath-
houses along these rivers have been
foi years resorted to by thousands of
bathers--during the heated; season.

Dr .Goldwater said that in his opin-
ion a coisiderable proportion of the
typhoid caused .in New York city is
caused by infection by bathing in the
polluted waters of these rivers.

'Chicago
, 

March. t9.-Five places will
be counted in each event in the an-
nual Interscholastic meet at the Unl-
versity of Chicago on June 13, Chief
Coach' A. A i Stagg announced today.
The hiving of five instead of four
prises has never been tried in a meet
here.

Coach 'tagg asserted the steady
gain in the' class of contestants and
increase in the size of the fields made
the new~plah desirable. Entry blanks
will be sent in' the near future to
5,000 ?preparatory schools. Inquirles
regard)ing the meet have already been
received from the, At antic to the Pa,-
cific coa• t" &ad'Coach ltag g will make
arrangez•lae tse to entertain the largest

-gfoup, of secondary. school athletes
ever brought together for an athletic
carnival.

SHOWERS PREDICTED
BY WEATHER BUREAU

Washington, March 29.-Unsettled
weather with frequent rains over
nearly all parts of the country was
predicted, ,by, .the weather bureau to-
night for the coming week. A; dis-
tuibance is approaching, the north
Pacific coast and will move eastward
'over the northern states and cross the
great .. eptral valleys Tuesday or
Wedneiday and the eastern states
ThUriad or Friday. It will be at-
tended~ b rains and be fOllowed by a
change tp considerably -colder weather
in aorthern and central states east of
the Rocky mountains, according to the
bulletin.

"TiZ"G ElI NS
SRE, TI tFEET

"TVI makes sore, bunil , .tired feet
fairly dance with delight, corns the
achs ad pains, the corns, clya
blimte• a<a u pion. i

drTI a " ws
out the acids a•d
poisoni that puR

. up your feet. No
matter how hard
you work, how
S •og you dan.e,
how far. you
walk, or how long
you remain on
your feet, "TIZ"
bringseata r t
toot tomfort.
"TIE' is wna.
derful for. tits '

rh le, at l feet. Yourfe•t
ter p eales never hurt or
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Colon, Panama, Ma7 Eh 29.--Captaih
Hugh Rodman, U. S. N., will be the
real boss of the Panama canal when
it is open for commercial shalpi
next July and will have entire chaii
of all the details of 'putting aRgi'
through.

All vessels entering the canal i'li1'
have a canal pilot, who will, take the
ship to an anchorage, from whichl
shel'may not move witliout' eritissie•d
of Captain Rodman or one- of the lort
captains, conveyed, through the pilot.

All of the officials who visit ships
must report to Captain Rtodman as
head of the department of canal
operation. As soon as a ship moves
toward the) canal, its wirelprss asd all
signal arrangements will b t:inder the
imnediate control bfi the

.
4'canal au-

th itip w Thetengine of t~o sh ip: w
be i'mnfedtately io•teo d `by •'the 1ial
tfftciale by" means' of, a eteei" chain

ahd sealing device. This lock will be
under the constant watch of a canal

LOLO OVERWHELMED
IN A GAME AT HOME

The same two teams of this city and
Lolo 'which played a 15-40 game in
favor of the locals here the week be-
fore, met again yesterday at. Lolo.
The result was a score of 36 to 6 in
favor of Missoula, and the boys of
the team came home last evening
ready to go' against a big league crev.
They have good reason for their ex-
ultation, it seems, for several mem-
bers of the Lolo team are grown men.
The teams lined up as follows:'

Missoula-Bailey, catcher; Marlow,
pitcher; Brooks, first base; Beavers,
short stop; Williams, second base;
Whiting, third base; AYlward, right
field; Langley, center field; Miller,
left field.

Lolo-Crogen, short stop; Anderson,
first base; Major, pitcher; Rice, sec-
ond base; Rock, third base; Orogen,
center field; Majors, catcher: Delaney,
left field; Smith, right field.

Marlow allowed Lolo but four hits.
Home runs were made by Williams,
and Brooks.

BROTHER OF EMPEROR
IS IN BUENOS AYRES

Buenos Ayres, March 29.-Prince
Henry of Prussia, brother of the em-
peror, of Germany, and Princess
Henry of Prussia, arrived here today
from Rio Janeiro. 'The prince and
princess were warmly greeted by the
representatives of governmental' de-
partments, the German minister and
the various German societies.'The
press extends to them also a cordial
welcome. The prince's mission is in
the nature of a private visit to the
South American republics.

EUGENE M'DONALD
BURIED HERE TODAY

' The funeral of Eugene McDonald, thy
young rancher of Plains who lot his
ate by faetiny down a cliff whilt otit
hunting in the •aountains last Wednesa.
day, Wt! be 'he Ils Mtsoulg today,
The body was hlere. from Plains .. es-
terday. ,Mrvice will be heeld at, the

%i.o of the adt aqpan's lmother, 187;
mia Pine : et,H a it o'clk qi 4

gHard" etd an engineer of thIe ship,
until after leaving the locks, when its
rehova"vl ill be ordered by the canal
pilot alard.

Th l dota, have been selected by
Oapt• n Rodman and for three
i'nop'ths' '!"e has been instructing and
training them.

"Since his graduation in 1880 Cap-
tain .:Rodman spent all but six years
of that time at ,sea. He has been
arouhd the world five times and has
Acomienmided ships in nearly every big
port in the world.

It was Captain Rodman whom Ad-
miral Iewey sent to demand the sur-
render of the Spanish batteries. on
Corregidor island, outside of Manila
bay. When. Admiral Osterhaus com-
itiand id~

~ 
e' Atlantftc fleet', Captain

Rodman was' fleet 'commabider. " He'
Was--cof> eader td' t rea dr}iought

• are' w en ae ZleetV went to
Eurdpe lsst year. From this com-
Imand, ., %t the request of Colonel
Goethals, he was sent to the isthmus.

THROUGH PIG'S, EYE
BOY RETAINS SIGHT

Ballimore, March 29.-S-ight has
been. given to the left eye of David
Kane, 9-months-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Kane of Gettysburg,
Pa., hrough the grafting of the cor-
nea of'a pig's eye to the child's eye-
ball, agcprding to a statement of
Physipians today at a hospital. Cer-
tain tests, they assert, have brought
out this fact without a doubt. When
the bandage was removed from the
eye it was said that the child fol-
lowed the course of a lighted candle
which was moved in front of him.
Another test that brings out the fact
more clearly is that the -child now
winks his eyelid if a finger or small
object. is waved close- to the eye. The
disease from which little, David has
been a sufferer since he was three
weeks ,old.is. known as staphytoma of
the cornea.. The operation was per-
formed last Monday andk the cornea
of the pig's eye was used because it
is said- t more closely, resembles the

h liman cornea than that of any other
animhal,.

IS PAULDING TO PEN.

Waltet Spaulding, sentenced in the
district court here Saturday to serve
one year in the state penitentiary,
willbe taken to Deer Lodge today by

STAEAND OYERNMEN
-JOIN IN IEST TION

At i - conifprence between repre1
sentatiVe. from the state bureau ol
ent6om86: a'nd' the' office of public
health •t Washington, D). C., plai
have benir completed for' the contlniti
ance of 'eWork in 'the tick-infeste
dilstrid -i the BlitterRoot 'valley thi'
seapsop: br. Hunter of Washingto0;
and A. Cooley of the State bureau
of omology spent.-,two days in the
vall! ast week, returning yesterday
,t, mnet Dr. L. D. Frick of the gov-
erlWi.t health service, who had just
arr'f rpn l Wqshington, and Dr. W.
F. -CoXell of Helena, also of the
a •ate -lbtr. These gentlemen and W.

IgV. ~t held a final meeting last
night ̀ d made their, plans for co-
ope i~iIn the work tilis apanl_
Mr p.:willi be in charg of .the

"o .for the sate ,board . sand
w ie his headqu .rteres eat " Ptl
ece. }fors te government. Dr' F'lck

il pe;sona.. obarse of the
pt, e and he will be statioawd

! : 
i

5e8 090ppy and Coas-
i lte sat sight and

ls oto Wahnston

'14HE KQNA4 OPi I $;. I TIFUL C

TROPHY TO ,, IMr L'•TE IN

The Konahi semi- w t~ipublica-
tion of the Mti•isoula `i ol; ah-b s
rirotunesits pladIa tgo Cwt a beauti- x

uil loving cup to. the 's•*hool as a cleas '
debate trophy::. T-h.e norunaement is r
in part as folloiw

s  
_., I

In order to encourage debating in c
the h!gh

' 
schootl and: ai'. to follow a

the injunction ton W die4:poor," the tmanasemeht of Tbe' Kobah has de- v

cided to= present the school with a ii
handsome loving cup. Commencing a
with this spring there will. hbe an t
annual debate between the freshman
and the sophomonre classes, and the
class which wins this contest will be p
allowed to have its numerals engraved ii
upon the cup. In this .manner the t
trophy will serve more than a pasos. c
Ing pu fise, and: will be an incentive l
for debate for years to come. The v
finances of The KoOI~ are in good o
shape and the management feels that e
in this mn)nner it can chake use of the d
surplus to good advantage to the o
whole, school, The cup will be on
exhibition at the school in a few days. a

d

Tw PEOPLEKItlED
IN AUJO SMASIIP n

Alameda, Cal., March 29.-Two per- t
sons were killed tonight and three in-
jured when an electric train crashed
into an-automobile at a street crossing.
The dead are: Mrs. A. Bryan Turner
of Berkeley, wife of an architect, and t
her 22-year-old daughter, Miss Chris-
tine Turner. The injured are: A.
Bryan Turner, Georgen Earle Kelly, as- I
sistant manager of the Mt tual Life In-
surance company, and Mirs. Kelly. t

The party were returning from San
Jose to Alameda. In a statemi'ent is-
sued. tonight, Kelly said. he had slowed
up to allow an eastbound electric
.train go by, and •'•as unaware of the
approach of the, westbound train uptil
his front wheels were on the tracks.
Miss Turner was tihe flancee of James
Ingram, a realty, l, iansurance, man
of Vancouver, B. C. The wedding was
to have taken pla, in, TJune.

E'roess. v
Mari Tilcekfd, "gis` famotts 'motion '1'

picture star, th a i'beforte her wor-
shipping public in a surprising and a
novel play, "Hearts 'Adrift," produced
by the Famopus Playris company. The a
picture will bb at thb Empress theater e
today and tomorrow.: e

Mary Pickford is, an unusual little 1t
person. She was a famous star at 17, t
and now, when she is not yet 20, she t
is coluidered the' inist l$oputla motion t
picture star in the world. "Little" ii
Mary possesses a silbtle magnetism, it t'
is true, but this is n6t entirely the ex- t
planation of her woilderful popularity.
In the final aallysis, 'she is an excep- A
tionally clever artiste, a careful and n
accurate character actress, t

In "Hearts Adrift," Mary Pickford I
portrays a character entirely new to t,
her followers, that of Nina, a little p
castaway, who is washed ashore after p
a shipwreck op a,Squth Sea island.
Nina survives the hardships of the
desolate island, and tleads a primitive
life, subsisting on fruit, fish and herbs,
and contriving crge garments from i
skins and fibte. This charming, nat-
ural environment "will add interest to
the naive, bewitching characterization
of Miss Pickford,

Bijou.
Equal to the best and always better

than the rest. The ijou theater an-re tnounces an all-feature program for !

three dlay5, opening tonight. One of a
vaudeville's merriest 'farces, Grace IKimball's company of three people in
the "Wind-Up," is billed, and is some
laughing success. You will ascream. [
For a charming little singer . and a
character artist, Miss Jessica Clement,
the versatile prima donca, has beeni
secured. Miss Clement is a mostBijou!

MI JEA ICA LEMENT.

beautiful and charming little woman
with a wonderful, big voice and a
personality that wins. over every audi-
ence. Pathe's Weekly he da the pic-
ture program. -This week's eisue is
an unusual feature, showing, together
with many otheir Important events
fro•p• all. parts of the world, the mar-
yelous escape from death of Marquis,
in his sunbeam car > at th# grand
prize auto race at Bnta Monica, a,
Two- clevet cotedli , "She Should
woryi,' and "Pelying th Stil," will be
shown,. Maet a'J • d. .,*ragtip
subject, entile . ;l Tiby, _b rwds "

COURT APFAfMS RIGHT OP CITI-

ZEN TO iXPnREtii Hii DCIS
APPROSATION PI DRAMA.

London, Marchh 29.-The Briton has
a dommonall rlthight to hiss a , plt
provided he `does so Within boelnuds,Thi rlglight, first affirmed in a case
repbrted in 1810, has been reaffirmed
by a Dublin magLstrate, who dlts
cha},ged. a mahn charged with hissing

a play recently imported from the con-tinent.' The defendant said the play
was "foreign filth," and he considered
it his duty to. protest.• Ils protest
was so violent that the .play was in-

terrupted for some minutes;

The leading case of 1810 appears to
have been the first instance of aprosecution, for this offense. C'ounsel
In that case said it had'been difficult

to find precedents; for although "cat-
calls are. as old as the English drama,M4r. Gatrack and the first men
who have undertaken the management
of our thie•trical concerns liavw hith-
erto cheegfully yielded' to- the jiris-
diction of the pit without a thoughtof appealixn to the courts.'"

In the calse of Gregory Vs. the Duke
of Brpnsw*ck, rePorted in 18438, thedefendants 'were.,sued for conspiracy
to hiss off t~he stage an actor Who was
appearing si Hamlet. The' set up

that they considered the man's privatecharacter and career so bad as to dis-qualify hin( from, playing. They ad-

mitted that they did "a little hoot,
hiss, groan andt yell at the plaintiff,anri make a ,little noise, outcry and

uproar at, and against the plaintiff,
but they made only such a disturbanie
"as for the causes aforesaid" (the
plaintiff's character) "they lawfully
might."

It is saWd, however, that Macklin,
the famous, comedian, obtained a ver-
dict of guilty in a prosecution against
divers persons for a conspiracy to
hiss him off the sta~o whenever he
might appear, and it is probable that
the wantons hisser. today would find
himself without the law. ' If, how-
ever, the hissing be the spontaneous
outcome of the spectator's feelings, he
can safely "hoot, hiss, groan aind
yell."

AT LIBRARY TONIGHT
DR. REYNOLDS 'READS

Dr. Reynolds, head of the depart-ment of English at the state uni-
versity, will read Hardy's "Dynasts"
in" the Woman'a club course at thb
public library building tonight at S

o'clock.

This series of reading by Dr. Reyn-olds is proving one of the most inter-
esting courses the Woman's club has
ever taken up. The preceding num.
bers have been highly instructive and
thoroughly enjoyable. Dr. Reynolds'treatment of the writings which have
been considered is brilliant and orig-
inal. It has opened a new lin f
thought to those who are follong
the course.

These' readings are' for the p•b•ic.All are invited to attend. Tonight's
number should be onel of the finest of
the course. Hardy is Hardy-he is
much misunderstood and it' will be in-teresting to learn Dr. Reynolds' inter-
pretation of the author and of this
particular piece of his work.

ASSASSIN ATTEMPTS
, TO MURDER ZEIAYA

Madrid, March 29.--An attempt was
made today to assassinate Jose Ze-
laya. former president of Nicaragua,
at Casea Tores, according to a disn
patch received, from Barcelona.

A man who said his name was
Rosas and who declared that he was
a Nicaraguan, entered the residence
of ZelaYa, fired a "revolver at the as-
tonished ,'ex-president. Zelaya was
not hit by the bullet. Rosas told the
police that Zelaya when, president of
Nicaragua. was responsible for the
death of Rosas' uncle and that he
had been pursuing him to avenge his
dead kinsman.

---- ------....-

CUBS WIN.

Louisville, March 29.-The Chicago,
Nationals today defeated the Louis-
ville American association team. 5 tq
1, on a soggy field.
Score-- R. H. E.

Chicago :...................... 5.. ... ... 7 0
Louisville ....................... .... .. 1' 3 1
Bat eries-Humphries, Lavender and

Arobe • Laudermilk, Woodburn and
Sever id.

,;GIANTS EASY WINNERS.

HOuston, Texas, March 29.--The
New York Nationals defeated the
HOuston' Texas league club today, 11
to 2. Merkle stole four bases.

Score-- . H. E.
New York ................................. 11i 9 3

ou ton ............................................ 5 3
BatterLes--Marquard; Fromme and

Meyers, McLean; Malloy and s. Al.
len.

REDS OUTPLAYED.

,Nsew Orleans, March 29.-The local
I otthern auociatlon team outplayed
the, Clacinnatt Nationals today and
won, 4 to 2.

R8Cqts- R.. L B.
C aincin ati ............... . , 4 2'lNew Orleas .........................4.... 0

,Batteries-Johnson, .Rowan,. 'aadSClarit ons•les; Walker,. WBd slad
'sdaw H3lsizsa,........ .

OUR DAILY

Extra Specia
This'Affernoon 2 to 5

Regular 256 Regular $1.25

French Poplin Corded Ratinel

15c 85c..
E x c e ll en t, stylish This Corded Ratine
goods for summer Crepe is one. of the
frocks, choice of ten prettiest things shown
styles, in all colors; this season; in blue,

style, incs we ; rsalmon, rose and27 inches wide; regu- white; 45 inches wide;
larly 25c a yard; this regularly $1.25 a yard;
afternoon, from 2 to 5 this afternoon, 2 to 5
only--yard ............. 150 only .....................1. 85#

15c "Jolly Clown" Stockings

12 Pair $1.00
One of the best children's stockings made; all sizes
51/2 to 9; regularly 15c a pair; this afternoon, 2 to
5 only ............ ............12 Pair, $1.00

Come to Our Tea Party Each After"-
noon in Our Grocery Department

We have decided to rent our rooms at lower prices

located for t horoughty
people who clean in everyparticular. Thecome to MIa- rooms are now
soula to shop. under the per-

Order pur- sonal super-
chases sent to vision of Mrs,

Chas. Schrage,the hotel, Just Insuring per.
a few steps feet and proper
from the depot. care.

THE GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, MI88OULA.

Across from the N. P. Depot.

We have a number of rooms we can rent for, per night, one person, SOcents. These rooms are all outside rooms and have hot and cold running
water. Others for 75 cents single, or ,1.00 double. Some for l1.00
single or $1.50 double. Rooms with baths, 91.50 single or $2.00 double.
Suite rooms, with bath, ,3.00.

Three times a week Special German Entree

GRAND PACIFIC CAFE
A special, excellently prepared German dish. Our chef, Jake Knuall, is

one of the best In the country. He has madea business of special German
dishes in some of the best cafee in America. Partake of these special dishes.

Today's Special Dinner Entree
"Koenigsberger Klopse, sardellen dunks."

The meats and vegetables are the best procurable, carefully prepared,
In addition to the usual bill of fare for these days., Watch for these

special dishes three times each week.

Grand Pacific Hotel
CHAS. A. SCHRAGE, Prop.

MISSOULA - - - MONTANA

MOUNTAIN SLIPPING
DOWN FRENCH VALLEY

Brive, France. March 29.-A large
section of a mountain has become de-
tached by soeimic disturbances and is
slowly sliding down the valley, sweep-
ing everything in its path. .A number
of farms and cottag's have been
blotted out and roads from Brive and
Lanteuil have been destroyed for more
than half a mile.

Heavy rumblings indicate that the
mass is gaining impetus and the in-
habitants are fleeing from their homes.
Government engineers are seeking a
means to limit the extent of the dis-
aster.

STARS INdURED.

Boston, March 29.-Several stars of.the Boston Opera company were hurt
sllightly and some of the women faintedI when they were caught in a crush of
I People oa & dock today Just before
I eallitg on the steamesr. Laplapd. A
crowd of 5,000 had gathered to bid
farewell to the singers, who were leav-I bIg for Paris. Speeches had been

)m ade. •Iy the heads of spveral civic

1 organintlions when the Lapland'sSlr~i , Wlre. lQweret1 and the

-rowd on the dock surged forward,

F. A. Mix & Sons
'GROCERS

Wood, Hay, Grain ain
Provisions

A modern aShool
meeting modern
deo an dsu . All
courses taught
either day or
evening.
nOCH A DIXON
- Proprietor.

.Cal dell .,,

carrying the opera people .before theon.
,The police were unable to stop the

crush until reserves were, Galled.

COBB GETS A HIT,

Memphis, Tenn,,' March 29.-Ty
Cobb's hitting, two singles, a double
and a triple out of five times at bat.
helped a , team, of. the Detroit~ Amlr-
icadns to win from the Memphis teen,
of the Southern leagutietoday, 5 to 1.

DALLAS BIEAT PIRATESA .
Dallas, Texas, March 38-- y,

hitting the Plttsab• •leaguers here today
Texas league 1wq4 4 ol m2. McQurilaa wy ln.. ~q
boi,


